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Guilty Innocence: a gripping psychological thrillerWhen Natalie snoops through her boyfriend

Markâ€™s possessions she finds more than she bargained for. Mark was once convicted of a brutal

killing. Heartbroken by what she has discovered, Natalieâ€™s dreams of a future with him

collapse.However, Mark was not the only person sentenced for the murder of two-year-old Abby

Morgan. His former friend, the violent and twisted Adam Campbell, was also convicted and Adam

knows more about the murder than he will admit.When circumstances thrust Mark back in contact

with Adam, the past comes back to haunt him. Can Mark ever break free from Adam? Will the truth

ever come out?What the readers are saying:"This book flows so easily and draws you in. A gripping

read." Misfits Farm"If you enjoy psychological thrillers, this is definitely the book for you" Ignite, a

Top 100  Reviewer
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This was one fast moving little book. Characters were interesting, well drawn and the story was one



that kept my attention, kept me going.

Guilty Innocence is one great story. Troubling, realistic and touching characters that will draw you in

and take you to the end! You won't be disappointed!

Really enjoyed this one! Well-developed characters, very realistic and heavy life circumstances.

Intriguing twists I didn't foresee. Uplifting hope in good over evil through humility and courage.

This book is so engaging it was hard to put down. It should be made into a movie, wow what a

thriller it would be. Loved it

Good read! Fast paced, loved the characters. Could not put the book down. Look forward to reading

more books from this author.

Thankfully this book was tastefully written and not identical to actual events otherwise there's no

way I would have finished it. Maggie James had just enough detail but not too much to turn me off.

This book by Maggie James was truly very "scary". A "thrilling thriller" if you like. I found (as with

other books of hers that I have read) that this book was well written and credible. I had to read the

whole thing in one sitting - and have already recommended it to several friends. Jake

I've lately become quite a fan of the author and have enjoyed some of her other books so I knew

this would be equally good.I have to admit that I spent much of the book truly disliking Natalie and

her sneaking, deceitful ways. Even if Mark were guilty no one deserves a girlfriend like that. It's a

testament to the author's talent that she can write such a disagreeable character who provokes

such a strong response.This was such a deep, dark, thought provoking story. It was a fast read but

it stayed with me even after I turned the last page. Mark's journey and struggle to prove his

innocence was so emotional and suspenseful that it left me mentally exhausted but it was totally

worth every moment that I spent holding my breath!This was another excellent book by a truly

talented author. Thriller fans are sure to thoroughly enjoy it!
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